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In the last decade there have been various 
attempts to account for tag questions such as (la,b) 
within the framework of transformational ~rammar. 
la John likes beans, doesn•t he? 
b John doesn't like beans, does he? 
These attempts have been of at least two types, which 
I will call the copying analysis and the adJunct 
analysis. In the copying analysis one posits a rule of 
TAG FORMATION that operates on roughly the following 




John PRES like beans 
TAG FORMATION copies to the right of this structure 
either the subJect NP or a pronoun corresponding to it2 
and the first auxiliary (that is, tense and the first 
of any following auxiliary elements). The rule also 
moves WH from the main clause to the tag and inserts 
NEG in the tag if the source is affirmative.J Structure 
{2} thus becomes structure {J) on the next page, which 
by other strai~htforward rules gives (la,b}. 
10 
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John PRES llke beans WH i PMS lN%G} 
John 
In the couyin~ analysis we can find some hand 
wavin"" as to whether the tag elements in structure (3) 
form a constituent and if so, what. I think it is clear 
tbat the tag is a reduced sentence, but to say so within 
the rule TAG FORMATIO~ itself would add considerably 
to the uower of transformational grammar--a step in 
precisely the wrong direction. I will return to this 
point below 
The other comMon analysis of tag questions involves 
a source with two adJunct~, as in structure (4) under-
lying sentence (la) ~ 
John PRES like beans WH NEG John PRES like 
beans 
'fore we do not need a distinct rule TAG FOR!' ATION. The 
reduced structure of the tag in surface structure is 
accou~ted for by the independently motivated rule VP 
D~LSTION, 1ust as in (5) on the next pa~e, except trdt 
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in tags the rule is obligatory, not optional.5 
5a John can go and M'ary can too. 
b John ate the beans although Mary didn't want 
him to. 
c John has been eating at the place where Mary 
has. 
In structure (4) there is claimed to be some motivated 
basis for our intuition that the tag elements form a 
constituent, that they are an S, that inversion is as 
in independent questions, and so forth. What is not so 
clear in this type of analysis is Just how we can con-
strain the nrinciples that specify structure (4) as 
well formed. 0 Nevertheless, (4) has a lot to recommend 
it. To name just one aspect of the problem, notice that 
the surface structure location of NEG within the tag is 
ad hoc within most of the copying analyses but accounted 
for on independent grounds in the adJunct analysis (see_ 
note 3). 
To extend the discussion somewhat, consider the ta~ 
imperatives in (6). 
6a Eat some beans, won't you? 
b Don't be late, will you? 
These sentences are sometimes derived by a generalized 
version of the rule that gave us the tag questions in 
the copying analysis above.7 Although I have never seen 
one, it is easy to imagine a corresponding adJunct anal-
ysis involving an imperative structure on the left and a 
suitable yes-no question structure on the right. Again, 
independently motivated rules could be made to account 
for the final shape of the tags. 
A further type of tagged sentence has received 
little attention in the literature.8 I refer to 
"declarative tags" such as (7), 
7 John ate some beans, he did. 
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Certain difficulties aside, it should be clear that a 
sli~Ptly altered rule of TAG ?OP~ATIO~ could handle 
declarative tags in the cony1n8.' analysis. Since the 
source would have no WH to trigger inversion, we end up 
with declarative wora oraer in both the rnain clause ann 
the tar. Similarly, one can irnagine an adJunct analy-
sis involving two identical underlying clauses, each of 
the shape s!Jonn PAST eat some bean~. 
Let me now consider in somewhat more detail yet 
another ty:pe of ta~e-ed sentence, a "threateninq taF::.:" 
such as (8). 
8 3at my beans, will you? 
rhis sentence is to be dist1n.o;uished from the superfici-
ally sirrtilar nroerati ve ta.e- in both intonation and mean-
1n.o- If ( 8) \lere an 1mperati ve tav, the taa: its elf 
would most naturally ber.T'1 on a pitch level sli '2'htly 
ln~her than i;hat on 1 Jhic11 tlrie main clause ends, and it 
woula then rise to about the level of the pr1nc1pal 
stress of the main clause I1h1s 1ntoriation would 
reseri.ble tlriat shown in ( 9), 
9 Eat my beans, \~r111 you? 
~he intonation I intend for the ta? elements in sentence 
(QJ as a nonimperative threatening ta~ continues the 
lov1est ui tch of t:re main clause, rising only slightly at 
tre end. .rhis "flat" threatening tav intonation contour 
~av be renresented as somethin~ like (10), and occurs in 
sarcastic or bell1uerent ta~s such as (11) as vell. 
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10 Eat my beans, will you? 
11 John ate my beans, did he? 
The meaning of threatening tags is not easily character-
ized. At some point in the derivation of sentence (10) 
the subJect of the main clause must be you, JUSt as in 
the tae. In other words, we want the facts of (12) to 
be expressed as the facts of (lJ). 
12a Fix it themselves, will [!~~~1? 
*he 
b Do her own work, will {:~~eJ? 
*he 
c Stare at himself all day, will f~:~=~? 
rheyJ lJa *She fixed it themselves, 
*He 
rheyJ b She did her own work. 
*He 
tTheyJ c She stared at himself all day. 
He 
Is there a will present in the main clause of sen-
tence (10) at some level of analysis? The fact that 
will occurs in the tag is of course not evidence that it 
is ever present in the main clause. And consider the 
rather curious fact that the sentence is very naturally 
felt to be about somebody already having eaten my beans, 
and not about some act of eating to take place in t~e 
future. How are we to reconcile this past-time readinF-
w1th the occurrence of will in the tag and possibly in 
the main clause as well? 
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The ~odal will can of course express simple futur-
i tv. It also can have a number of senses closely 
related to futurity, such as prediction, supposition, 
and concession. But will can have senses even further 
removed from t11.e temporal, as in the following sentences 
(from Frank 1972)1 
14a Some will praise from politeness; some will 
criticize from vanity, (inclination, 
tendency) 
b Boys vrill be boys. (obstinacy, insistence, 
Nillfulness) 
These sentences approach the sense of will in threaten-
in~ tags, in which the modal can be seen as related to 
the noun will with its sense of volition, purposeful-
ness, and determination, rather than to the temporal 
modal will. Thus, what really has to be accounted for 
in threatenin~ tags is the lack of overt tense marking 
on will and in the main clause, and not the occurrence 
of tltis will uer se. I will return to the lack of main 
clause subJect and tense below In tli.e meantime, we 
mirrht nosit structure (15) as a reasonable representa-




NP ( use 1 will in 3 
1 relaxJ /~ 
I PRES threaten 
(N3G) NP i VP 
"o bee that S1 in structure ( 15) includes both the 
1rne and the relaxation of "1111. In order to utter a 
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threatening ta~ by the rules of conversation, a sneaker 
must believe that NPi in (15) is capable of controlling 
his own behavior. Many times, of course, the context 
will be sufficient to suggest that NPi in fact fully 
meant to do whatever he did, thus provoking the utter-
ing of the sentence. On the other hand, it is not 
strictly speaking necessary to believe that NP+ acted 
willfully. Interestingly, I can use sentence ~10) 
believing that you should have had enough control over 
the situation, your body, etc, not to accidentally eat 
my beans. In fact, the word "accidentally" seems to 
occur in threatening tags without disrupting grammati-
cality. 
16 Accidentally break my best vase, will you? 
The extent to which the acceptability of threaten-
ing tags seems to depend on one's expectations about 
NPi's ability to control the situation (that is, on 
beliefs about the world, in the largest sense) is amply 
illustrated by the following sentence, in which rather 
extraordinary powers are attributed to the addressee: 
17 Be officially dead for six hours before the 
doctors could finally fix their machines and 
bring you back, will you? 
But does this mean that grammar and knowledge of the 
world are indistinguishable? I do not think so, for 
there are counterexamples to the generalization that 
the acceptability of a threatening tag depends on how 
much control people can be expected to have From the 
point of view of expectable control, (18) should be a 
good sentence, 
18 *Have lost three games by noon, will they? 
As far as I can see, there is nothing stranFre in the 
belief that a team should not have lost three ~ames by 
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noon, esuecially if one has some idea that the team may 
have lost on nuruose or throu2"h ne,'!lig-ence 9 ·rhus the 
situation 1'/here I might use ( 18) is straightforward, 
,even thou~h the sentence turns out to be ~larinflY 
unacceutable So, I believe, is the followings 
19 *Be tra.cki11p mud Ol'l the clean floor, will he? 
i'low the fact that both (18) and (lq) contain stative 
verbal elements ~1~ht be thou~ht to contribute to their 
unaccentability, but it turns out that statives abound. 
?Oa qapuen to end uu in the riot, will you? 
b Be seen comin8" in at 4100 AM, will she'I 
c '!{ave more anaer than re sue ct, will they? 
d Know Homeric Greek better than me, will he" 
I have no idea how to account for these facts other than 
bv an ad hoc list. ( A..11d I would exnect rather lar£l"e 
variation in this list from speaker to speaker.) 
Another uossibl~ restriction for t~reateninf tags 
has to do with time adverbials Co11sider the followinf 
sentences· 
2la Kick mv do~ yesterday, will you? 
b ''ake fudge later tonight, will you? 
~esn1te so~e first impressions to the contrary, I now 
Jel1eve that these sentences are nerfectly accentable 10 
Se11tence (2la) seems fine as a delayed reaction, so to 
snea~. The acceptability of (2lb) can be seen, if we 
~0 call ~v earlier su~2"estions about t~e semantic contri-
Jut1on o~ Nill, as dependent on one's abilLty to view 
the rriakJ n2" of fudpe at a later time as an established 
~act rhat is, if I fully believe that someone intends 
to act apainst my wishes, then I have uart of the con-
t0At necessary for nroperly utterin~ a threatenin~ tag, 
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The distribution of these time adverbials, however, 
is not generally free, for these elements may not occur 
at the beginninr- of the main clause. 
22a *Yesterday(,) kick my dog, will you? 
b *Later tonight(,) make fudge, will you? 
This follows from a wider restriction barring the occur-
rence of any moved material at the beginnin~~of threat-
ening tags. 
23a *Carefully, open the door, will they? 
b *Turkeys detest, will you? 
c *In the park(,) dance a gig, will you? 
But notice that material occurring at the beginning of 
the VP in underlying structure does not contribute to 
ungrammaticality, since this material has not been moved 
(or if so, only by rules applying much earlier in the 
derivation than those involved in (23)). 
24a Carefully open the door, will they? 
b Recklessly smash the box, will you? 
c Simply adore it, will they? 
d Unexpectedly show up at the cabin, will he? 
Returning now to an earlier question, how are we to 
account for the absence of main clause subJect and tense 
in all these sentences? It might be suggested that the 
independently motivated rule whose effects we see in 
(25) is also responsible for threatening tags. 
25 Eat my beans! 
To be sure, this rule would have to be generalized to 
apulv not only in imperative contexts but in thes~ other 
sentences as well. However, there is strong evidence 
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t~at tne rule ope~atin~ in (25) most li~ely cannot 
be resDonsible for threatenins ta~s. ~he nePation of 
(?5) is (26a), but the ne~ation of threatenin~ ta~ (10) 
is ( 2;;b) 
26a 0on't eat MY beans! 
b !Jot eat rny beans, will vou9 
Cl earl v, some urocess other than IMPERATIVE YOU DELE-
TION is at Nork here, If we assumea an underlying 
nresent tense marker, then a modified conying analysis 
could neatly remove the main clause material (subJect 
'\IP, tense, and modal .nll) wi t~out .e;ettin~ into prob-
lems with do. 3ut I think He would be avoidin[l" t~is 
diff1cul ty at too .crreat a cost. ~le would have to 
either allow transformations to build in the ta~ struc-
ture tn ad hoc wa1s, or uosit some ~eneral theoretical 
convention whose effect 1voula be to build in (free to 
che ~r~~~ar of En~lish) all the appropriate constituent 
..., tructure 11 Each of these devices, other thinp-s beinP" 
equal, is a worsenin~ of ~eneral theory since each 
~llows a lar~er class of derivations than a general 
theory without these abilities. I'o be preferred is an 
~~alvsis in which the tag is a constituent with such-
nnd-such nroperties JUSt because it is a constituent 
111th such-and-such properties. To a reasonable extent, 
t'us is exactly what is involved in the adJunct analysis. 
/hat is totally unaccounted for in either the aaJunct or 
the conying analysis is the relationshin between the 
structure of a threateninP tq~ at some intermediate po~~t 
i r1 tri.8 l otal derivation ar1J. the far more abstract sernan-
t1 r reu~esentation offered in (15). Whether or not we 
'~~t to call a struc~ure roufhly like (27) a deep struc-
tur0 in the technical sense, there is reason to suspect 
that someth1n~ li~e it must be related in some way to 
,, tructure ( 15). Thi c; I am unable to do in any mo ti va ted 
\ l'°l 'f 
?? 8f;5ou (Aux?) eat my bean% 5f/H you will eat 
riy bean%'-J 
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NOTES 
lsee, among others, Klima 1964, Emonds 1970, Culi-
cover 1971, AkmaJian and Heny 1975. In some copying 
analyses a declarative rather than interrofative source 
is posited. In this case TAG FORMATION must either 
accomplish inversion in the tag outright or else add Wh 
to "motivate" inversion. 
2Klima 1964, for example, states TAG FORT 1ATION so 
that the feature L+PRQ7 is-added to the copied subJect 
NP. Clearly, his rule needlessly duplicates P.CWH0fl1INALI-
ZATION in this effect. A copying analysis involvin~ a 
semantic interuretation rule PRONO~INALIZATION runs into 
the same problem of duplication. Tags are unframmatical 
with full NPs and the pronoun occurring there must (not 
may) be coreferential with the main clause subJect. 
Thus suecial mention must be made of tag environments 
and one way or the other this special mention overlaps 
with the statement of PRONOMINALIZATION required on 
indeuendent grounds. 
Jculicover 1971 has an interesting but questionable 
attempt to account in a different way not only for this 
reversal of polarity but also for the position of NEG in 
the tag. Taking structure (2) as source, his TAG FORMA-
TION rule applies in such a way that the familiar NEG 
PLACEMENT, following it, can move NEG either into the 
tag for sentence (la) or into the main clause for sen-
tense (lb). In case the source has no NEG to move, 
Culicover derives a sarcastic or belligerent, tag such as 
( i). 
i John eats beans, does he? 
Clearly, Culicover•s analysis cannot account for the two 
occurrences of NEG in (ii), which many people find per-
fectly grammatical. 
ii John doesn't eat beans, doesn't he? 
4r do not mean to imply that structure (4) is the 
deepest source of sentence Ua). For analyses along 
these lines, see Moravcsik 1971, Poue 1972, Stockwell et 
al. 1973 
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5ro my knowled~e, the formalization of this 
rebtriction has never been commented on. 
21 
6rn an analysis with a well defined level of deep 
structure, we could liberalize the uhrase structure 
rules as followss 
s ~ ( {a~: J ) sn (n ~ 2) 
S 4- ( 1/h) (1\ SG) NP Aux VP 
etc. 
?he first rule savs that conJunctions are optional, so 
we could derive ta~ questio~s and ordinary conJoined 
clauses from es9entially similar sources Clearly, how-
evPr, there are several difficulties here. 
In an analysis with no level of dee~ structure, we 
have a comnarable ryrobleM. La~off 1969, for instance, 
does not show how to derive a surface structure ta'9' 










Cp 0 uossioility is to map (ii) onto structure (4) by 
qo~ 0 8S yet un~novm rule or rules, then to nroceed as I 
::/"\ 1n the text, 
?~ee Arbini 1969 for criticism of th1s posit10P 
~rhe only discussion of these sentePces, so far as 
::: )..,10\;, is included in Armagost 1972, my unrevised MA 
"'tnes1s 
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9Palmer 1968 notes that the occurrence of nerfect 
aspect in imperatives does not seem to lead to any 
special problem semantically. I do not know whether 
this fact is related to the fact that perfect should be 
good in threatening tags, but is not. 
10I cannot account for why these sentences seem to 
sound bad at first hearing. To say that they aren't 
used very much and hence sound awkward answers nothing, 
of course Why aren't they used very much? 
11As in Chomsky 1957, where it is su~gested that 
If X is a Z in the ~hrase structure grammar, 
and a string Y formed by a transformation is 
of the same structural form as X, then Y is 
also a z. 
Technically, of course, this won't work for the tags. 
Since these lack the VPs required by the phrase stucture 
rules, they will not be consistent with any rules that 
tell us what an S is. Less radical weakenings of gen-
eral theory can be articulated, Emonds 1970, for 
instance, proposes various structure-preserving con-
straints, though not in the particular context at issue 
in the present paner. 
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